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Tipple Tattle

Hoard Some Ales!

M

ake a date in your diary for this year’s
main Tamworth beer event - the 17th
CAMRA festival, open all day from Thursday
9th to Saturday 11th September! There’ll be
a sparkling selection of 100 cask ales from near
and far, plus a selection of cider, perries and
bottled beers.

Daily 11am - 11pm
CAMRA members:
Entry FREE at all
times!
Non-members:
£4 Fri eve (after 5pm)

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Some pubs in the area celebrated the World Cup by selling ales at £2 a pint during England matches. Our team’s limp-wristed performance ensured that the promotion didn’t
cost licensees that much.
Just outside the branch, the Stag & Pheasant at Hartshill reopened in July. Marstons
Pedigree and Flowers Original are usually on offer.

Entry charges are unchanged from last year,
and is free to CAMRA members. Not a
CAMRA member? Join at this year’s event,
and get a free £5 beer token, in addition to the
usual benefits of CAMRA membership.

Also slightly outside our branch area, Nuneaton has a new JDW in the shape of the William White. The beer choices to date have been pretty random – either interesting or
dull, but it’s worth a look. The interior is reasonably plush, and there’s a small terrace for
outdoor drinking. The pub name isn’t obvious – it’s the birth name of camp stand-up and
TV legend Larry Grayson, who grew up in the town.

This year the festival theme is the Staffordshire
Hoard, plus we’ll be commemorating the life of
beer supremo Chris Fudge.

Rumour has it that the William White name was suggested by Nuneaton CAMRA stalwart Ray Buckler, in honour of his role model Larry. Ray was rumoured to be disappointed that the pub was not named in honour of his other great inspiration, Nuneatonborn TV prude Mary Whitehouse.

Entertainment features on Friday and Saturday
nights, with all other sessions music-free.
Whatever session you choose, we look forward
to seeing you there!

The spring beer festival at Bentley’s Horse & Jockey was such a success – “not a single
beer left” said gaffer George – that another beer fest is now on for August (see fest listings). The pub has extensive caravanning and camping facilities, but even these tend to
get swamped during festivals, so book ahead if you fancy a stopover! Guest choices at
the Jockey have been pretty interesting over the summer, so you don’t need to wait for
August!
The Dog Inn at Nether Whitacre has a fine new pub sign, a free-standing post featuring a
black Labrador portrait. It’s nice to see money being spent on such traditional pub features. The pub is also having a few other refurbishments.
The Griffin Inn’s beer festival at Shustoke was another spectacular. Blessed by roasting
weather, the place was again packed out, with tents galore making the place look like a
Shustoke version of Glastonbury. The hot weather bought out far too many man-boobs
and I-must-have-been-pissed-when-I-got-this tattoos, but this was easily offset by a superb range of beers and a good spread of live music. Over 100 beers – a phenomenal
figure for a pub festival – had the cash registers ringing, playing sweet music to gaffer
Mick and son Oliver.
An unusual regular offering at the #ew Dolphin in Atherstone is Cornish Mutiny from
the Wooden Hand Brewery in Cornwall, a nice rich beer. This joins Brains Reverend
James and Greene King Speckled Hen.
The Bull Inn at Witherley has started offering bed-and-breakfast in freshly refurbished
rooms. All the more reason to stopover and enjoy the ales, often featuring Church End
brews, and recently Purity Mad Goose and Burton Bridge Golden Delicious.
We must also mention the nearby Blue Boar at Mancetter, which (as well as Bass) has
only a single Tunnel beer as guest, but it has of late included some top nick examples,
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Tipple Tattle cont.

Tim and Sue
welcome you to

such as Linda Lear and Sweet Parish Ale. The Boar also does B&B so you have a choice
if you want to do a Mancetter/Witherley crawl!

The Rose Inn

STAFFORDSHIRE
Lichfield has a brand new real ale outlet and restaurant called Malt (formally the Couch
restaurant opposite the Garrick Theatre) which should be open by the time this edition
reaches the pubs. From the ‘hop vine’ rumours suggest it belongs to the ABC brewery
company from Birmingham.

Main Road, Baxterley
Warwickshire CV9 2LE

01827 713939

The Duke of York, Greenhill hosted a very successful 1940’s D-Day event and raised
around £540 for ‘Help for Heroes’ from donations and a charity tombola. The day’s
drinking was complemented by sing-along to wartime songs on the piano, a wartime
memorabilia display and vintage vehicles. There was a wartime menu, but luckily ale
was not being rationed! All the staff and several customers dug deep into their wardrobes
to find period dress for the occasion!
The ever popular Lichfield Real Ale, Jazz and Blues
festival at Lichfield Rugby Club was an overwhelming success. The big bonus this year was free access
the real ale part at the end of the clubroom. By Sunday afternoon most of the 30-plus firkins were all
but dry! As a back up, reserve supplies of ‘bright’
beers from Blythe Brewery were on standby.

Good Beer Guide listed with four
Cask Marque accredited real ales
Food served 12 to 2pm and 7 to
9.30pm, All Day Sat & Sun
Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm
Menu featuring homemade
favourites, vegetarian specials, and
Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef
Pensioners super value 2 course
lunch Mon-Fri £4.95
Skittle alley - please enquire about
our ‘Beer & Skittles’ nights
Function room available for
weddings and special occasions
Conference and training facilities
Dogs welcome in the bar

As usual, the elusive Lichfield Brewery ales were on
sale from an outbuilding off the Cathedral Close at
the Lichfield Festival Market held on Saturday 10th
July (pictured right). The beer is contract brewed by
various local breweries. Three ales – Festival Ale
4.3%, Dr Sam 4.1%, and Stout Yeoman 4.3% – were
accompanied by a perry and three real ciders.
At the same time the Fuse Festival in the nearby Beacon Park included as usual a beer
tent selling around 25 real ales plus ciders.
Are you being driven to drink? You can be with public transport!
One of the best sources of transport info is Traveline,
whose phone line provides local information for anywhere in the UK. Calls cost 10p per minute plus any
additional charges your network provider may make.
In the Midlands, the local Traveline website, www.travelinemidlands.co.uk, is highly
recommended. It’s integrated across the buses, trains and trams, and provides reliable
door-to-door information – go armed with postcodes and a reasonable idea of when
you want to travel, and you can’t go wrong. For other destinations in the UK, start your
search at www.traveline.org.uk.
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Sizzling Stamford

A

flaming day in June provided the ideal motivation for a day out, and the bright
sunlight was just right to bring out the beauty of Stamford. The town sits on the
same belt of honey-coloured sandstone which runs under the Cotswolds, explaining the
profusion of lovely old buildings which positively glow in the sunshine.
One such building is the Tobie #orris, pictured
right. The Tobie is a recent splendid conversion
of a venerable stone house into a pub. The fabric
of the house is ancient – stone walls, wooden
panels, old wooden floors – with lots of old seating and tables to match. Parts of the building are
claimed to date from the 13th century. The multiroom, multi-level layout is a joy to explore. The
upper levels have ancient exposed roof timbers,
and the highest room features portraits of Churchill and Queen Victoria, with Winnie looking the
less displeased of the two. There is a superb sun-trap beer terrace to the rear.
The pub is named after a resident of the house from the 1600’s, who is claimed to have
installed some of the wooden panelling which still exists. An Adnams beer is always
featured, plus four interesting guests.
Another recent turnaround is the Jolly
Brewer, pictured left, this building a mere 300
years old. Until a few years ago this was pretty
indifferent on the beer front, but now you’ll
find five interesting cask ales, all in good nick.
The food menu is simple, but the Chicken Piripiri comes highly recommended, a gorgeous
stab at the Portuguese classic. Outdoor seating
here provides another sun-baking opportunity.
The Green Man is Stamford’s other must-do
pub; it’s a long-standing Good Beer Guide
entrant which offers six changing cask ales. The rear yard is the location of regular beer
festivals, as well as being a pleasantly planted sun trap.
Stamford is also home to the 200-year old All Saints’ brewery building, now home to the
Melbourn Bros Brewery. It’s not clear whether this outfit is still going (they are owned
by the anally secretive Sam Smiths brewery), but three different fruit beers (cherry,
strawberry and raspberry) are claimed to be made here. The remarkable thing about it, if
true, is that these beers are allegedly made using spontaneous fermentation, i.e. relying
on wild air-borne yeasts in the Belgian lambic style. Britain’s only lambic brewery?
Ponder this in the Otter’s Pocket, next door. The Otter has five hand pulls, which often
feature Oakham ales amongst them.
Stamford is served by an hourly train service from Birmingham and Nuneaton, and for
more boozing on the way back, consider Oakham, Melton Mowbray and Leicester!
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A Future For Highgate?

B

ad news from Walsall, where Highgate & Davenports, operator of the historic Victorian tower brewery, went into liquidation in mid-June. This was only nine months
after the previous takeover by a couple of property developers, who did stick to their
word to keep the business going as a brewery – but all to no avail.
Eighteen brewery workers lost their jobs
immediately, and it soon came to light
that the company faced an unpaid tax bill
of more than £800,000. It’s almost a carbon-copy of the problems last September, when tax debts were reported to exceed £1 million.
The brewery is Grade II listed, and is up
for sale at a cost of £1.6 million, which
includes the freehold, all of the brewery
buildings and equipment, but not the
pubs, the brand names or the beer recipes.
In the short term, Highgate beers will
continue to appear, as arrangements are
in place to contract brew them.
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Severnth Wonder

W

ith its high and low
towns, cliff railway
(pictured right) and various
steps linking the two towns,
narrow streets, fine old buildings, castle gardens, hostelries
and its setting on the River Severn, Bridgnorth is truly a wonder. I was staying at the Golden
Lion, (pictured below) for three
nights. This is adjacent to the
North Gate of the high town,
and is recommended for B&B.
After returning from a strenuous
three-mile afternoon ramble which
afforded some wonderful panoramic
views of the combined towns, I
steamed into the Railwaymans
Arms. This pub is situated on the
platform of the Severn Valley Steam
Railway. After sinking a dark and
roasty Titanic Mild I headed up to
the high town, popping into the
White Lion on the way and going
for Gold from the Ludlow brewery.
The JDW Jewel Of The Severn was the next venue, where after dining, for a dessert
chose the ever Impressive Pale Ale,Thornbridge Jaipur, savouring its juicy malt and
citrus flavours balanced by its assertive lingering hoppiness.
Vowing to return for a nightcap I then headed to the Bell and Talbot, a beer-only pub,
choosing Stonehouse Wheeltappers, (a malty wheat beer) before moving on to the Kings
Head. This is where the Bridgnorth brewery (currently not brewing) is situated behind
the pub. Holdens sweet, malty and hoppy Bitter was enjoyed
before my promised nightcap of Jaipur in the JDW.
The following days imbibing began in the Black Horse in the
low town. From their choice of eight ales I had Bathams Bitter then a YPA from Roosters, both beers having sweet citrus
flavours and light hop notes. After stepping out or rather stepping up the Stoneway Steps (pictured right) I arrived back to
the high town to end the day’s drinking in the White Lion.
Sadlers Jack’s Pale was pale and zesty whereas Darwins Origin from Salopian had a biscuity maltiness with an elderflower aroma and taste.
A trip to Historic Ludlow the following day and the riverside
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Severnth cont.
Charlton Arms. I sat on their roof terrace
whilst enjoying the views and the floral and
hoppy Ludlow Gold. The next beer sampled in the Church Inn was brill, the pale
and hoppy Gravitas from Brill brewery.
After a pleasant stroll around the town taking in the sights it was time to head back to
Bridgnorth. In the Kings Head, Sadlers
Thin Ice was a refreshing pale beer with
orange citrus notes. Later in the Black Boy,
a dark beer seemed an appropriate choice,
especially as it was during CAMRA mild
month of May. I had Hook Norton Dark
with its liquorice and woody flavours.
Sticking with the black stuff in the Black
Horse called for a Holdens Mild before the
White Lion, beckoned. Worcestershire
Way from Bewdley tasted of sweet malt
and hops. After a Cotleigh beer, Osprey (a

strong golden ale) in the Golden Lion my
final fling was in the impressive black
and white timbered Swan Inn in the high
town (pictured above) with a Boiling Well
from Ludlow (with its toasted sesame
seed flavour and hop bite) being followed
by a (good) Knight Stout from the same
brewery.
Eric Randall
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The Great Welsh Beer Festival, Cardiff

C

ardiff is a city worth exploring, with the town centre Mary Street/High Street having
a attractive mix of Victorian shopping arcades and indoor Market Hall area, and an
ultra-modern shopping centre area adjacent. The Millennium Stadium is close by, and
Cardiff Castle at the top of St Marys & High Street. Cardiff Bay and Mermaid Quay is
worth seeing with a boardwalk along the harbour side with cafes, bars and shops.
The Beer Festival is held in the Cardiff
International Arena, which is an enormous modern building, pictured left. It’s
just 10 minutes walk from Cardiff railway
station, and trains from Birmingham take
just two hours. We went on the Friday,
spending lunchtime looking around the
city, visiting three of the pubs we like
before going to the festival.
Most pubs in the city are tied to Brains
Brewery, with their ultra modern and
clinical flagship pub The Yard on St Mary’s Street, but a very pleasant old traditional
pub is The Cottage just further up, and the excellent Goat Major on High Street almost
opposite the castle. I always enjoy Brains SA. We were told there were five Wetherspoons in Cardiff, and saw three of them, but can only say that they all made our local
branches look like havens of peace and quiet, and to be avoided at all costs! The one free
house pub in Cardiff is the Y Mochyn Du (the Black Pig) in Bute Park. They usually
have five beers on hand pull mainly from local breweries, and it’s a great place to visit.
The festival itself is set in an impressive location, and must be the largest capacity hall of
any beer festival I have ever visited, with over 100 tables seating 6 to 8 people. We arrived at 3pm, but even then were lucky to find two empty seats at a table. There were
over 160 ales available, plus a large selection of German bottled beers with 6 on tap, including Keesman Bock 6.1% (Bamberg) Augustiner Edelstoff (Munich) and the rare
Karg Hefe Weiss (Murnau), which must be the thickest cloudiest wheat beer ever! Welsh
brewers were naturally well represented, with many small brewers I had not seen before,
including Bragdy r Nant, Celt Llantrisant Wheatsheaf, Gwaun Valley, Jacobi, McGivern,
Preseli Tenby and Penlon Cottage to name but a few, so a ‘tickers’ delight! We sampled
several beers and enjoyed all we tried during our 4 hours there. The strongest beer available was from Heart of Wales, High as a Kite at 10%.
However, the beer casks were so far behind the serving tables, it was almost impossible
to read the barrel labels, and to make matters worse they were only in rough alphabetical
order. Unfortunately the beers were not numbered in the program, nor the barrels themselves (as at Leicester) which makes it so easy to find the one you want! As a result it
took ages to find your beer of choice, and many others had the same problem. Food was
available during all sessions, though considering the size of the venue and number attending, the choice was rather limited. Apart from those little drawbacks, Cardiff Festival
is well worth visiting, and we will certainly go again next year for our fourth trip!
John Winterbottom & Mike Davies
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George and Julie welcome you to

The Horse and Jockey
Coleshill Road
Bentley
Atherstone
Warwickshire
CV9 2HL

01827 715236

Good Beer Guide listed traditional country pub
Food served 6 days a week, Tue-Sun (+ Bank Hol Mondays)
Sunday Carvery 12-4pm, booking advisable
Good selection of real ales always available
Large beer garden and children’s play area
All functions catered for, including rallies of all types
Skittle Alley available to hire. Hog Roasts
Camping & Caravanning site, with electric hook ups
Mon 7-11; Tue-Thu 12-3 & 6-11; Fri 12-2.30 & 5.30-12; Sat-Sun 12-12
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May’s Beer Bus Trip

May’s Beer Bus Trip cont.

t 11am the ‘Ace Travel’ 22 seater
set off to the Station, right, at
Codsall. This was originally the fine old
station building that used to serve this
stop on the Wolverhampton to Shrewsbury line. This pub is also a must for the
railway enthusiast, with plenty of
memorabilia adorning the walls, a piece
of railway track for the bar foot rail, and
a view of the active station through the
back window. Even the listed, ornate,
footbridge (recently rebuilt due to accidental damage by a railway maintenance
crew) dates back to the Great Western days! The characterful pub belongs to Holden’s
and inside comprises a bar, lounge, snug, and conservatory. Along with Mild, Bitter, Special and Golden Glow, both a seasonal beer and an independent guest are usually on tap.
All the ales that I tried were in top form!

day included Lichfield Optimist, Magpie
Midnight Mild, Brew Co /orth Star Amber,
Wentworth Stout, and Abbeydale Corruption. This is definitely an ideal hostelry for
the real ale tickers amongst us!
All eventually managed to prise themselves
away at 3.30pm and we then set off in the
direction of home with a final stop en-route
being the Swan, left, at Brewood. This pub
had recently seen a change of management
and wow! It was vastly improved both in
quality and choice of ales. Situated in the
centre of the village it is the focal point for
locals and visitors alike. The interior is another example of a cosy, low beamed, coaching
inn complete with log fires for the winter months. Among the choice of guest ales I indulged in a bitter from Wye Valley but by this time I was starting to lose track a bit of
the finer details! I am however certainly looking forward to a re-visit in the near future!
At 6pm it was time to round up the gang and after a precautionary head count we then
returned (quietly) back home to Lichfield.
To summarise – a great day’s quaffing was had by all!
Dave Backhouse

A

At 1.30pm we all boarded the bus and made the
short journey to the Grade II listed, half timbered
White Hart, left, in Shifnal. The inside was just as
impressive with original beamed ceilings in the
two comfortable bars. We all took over the larger
of the two and systematically drank our way
through the ample choice of real ales. Those on tap
(that I remember) included Enville Ale, Holdens
Mild, Salopian Shropshire Gold, Wye Valley HPA,
and Exmoor Gold. The quality was again excellent. At 2.30pm it was time to prise ourselves away
and get back on the bus!
This time the short journey took us to
Oakengates where we parked up in the bus
station. The next task was to point our passengers in the direction of the Crown Inn,
right. Not much of a problem as it is painted
bright yellow and more than distinctive in
the view from our bus towards the town. The
interior consists of three distinct drinking
areas and is somewhat more basic (or should
I say practical?) than the previous two pubs.
The Crown is deservedly renowned for the
quality and ever changing, choice of guests
along with the regular ales Hobsons Best
Bitter and Twisted Spire. Guest ales on the
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THE UXBRIDGE ARMS
CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Now open all day
every day, 12-12
Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar
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Goodbye Chris

W

ith great sadness and a deep sense of loss, we must bid farewell to the much-loved
and supremely popular Chris Fudge. After a long and spirited battle with a brain
tumour, Chris died peacefully on 22nd June 2010, at the age of 39. Although he lived
with the condition for nearly three years, Chris was amazingly positive, and made sure
that he made best use of his remaining time.
Chris leaves behind his widow Claire, father Ian
and sister Janie. “I know it's a cliché, but he had
an effect on everyone he knew, and everyone
seemed to have a good word to say about him,”
said Claire. “He was very gregarious and generous, he had time for everybody.” The couple
were wed on Christmas Eve 2007 at Tamworth
registry office before holding the reception at
the Sir Robert Peel pub – Chris’s local pub.
Amongst other things, Fudgey was the driving
force behind Tamworth Beer Festival. Although
he would always be the first to give credit to
everyone else involved, Chris gave the festival
its essential spark – brand new beers from across
the UK, which attracted beer tickers from near
and far. He was tireless in tracking down the
very latest brews, often involving special van runs a few days prior to the festival. But it
didn’t end there – Chris would also be a key player at the festival, managing most day-today aspects, centred on keeping the beers in tip-top condition. And of course, enjoying
the festival and its ales, and catching up with his many friends from across the UK!
Beyond the festival, Chris spread his beer attentions far and wide. He made a large number of foreign forays, with particular focus on the many attractions of Germany. Many of
the pubs and festivals in the UK would have seen Fudge cross the threshold. And virtually all of his exploits involved a well-honed use of public transport. Claire recalled the
all too typical scenario of Chris being recognised in many
of the pubs they visited together, even abroad.

Goodbye Chris cont.
bine his away games with some serious
pub visiting, even to the extent of missing kick-off occasionally!
Fudge was also a roving ambassador for
that delight of Indian restaurants, the
Nargis Kebab. For the uninitiated, this is
essentially a spicy Scotch egg, served
with an omelette for extra cholesterol.
Some of Chris’s exploits on
www.nargiskebab.co.uk will raise a nostalgic smile.
The family has asked for any donations
to be made to St Giles Hospice or Macmillan, both of which provided support and care.
This year’s Tamworth Beer Festival will again have St Giles as the festival charity, you
may donate there.
Chris was given a superbly fitting send-off at his funeral. The formal service, held at
Sutton crematorium, was full to standing room-only, and around fifty people were unable
to fit into the chapel. Family and friends gave superbly courageous tributes during the
service, invoking both laughter and inevitable tears. The many hundreds of mourners
then went on to Tamworth’s Assembly Rooms, pictured below left, to celebrate Chris’s
life with ales and recollections. The beer festival-like crowd and atmosphere was missing only Chris, but he was there with us in spirit by virtue of a splendid photo-slide-show
on the stage. £1500 was raised for the charities.
We can only finish by repeating what been said so
many times by his army of friends. It was the greatest
of pleasures and the finest of privileges to have
known him. The irreplaceable energy, passion and
good-humour of our beer supremo will be
profoundly missed.

Sparked by an interest in trains from an early age,
Chris went on to work in the railway industry for all
of his working life. His final role was as a timetable
planning manager for Arriva trains. His interest in
the locomotive can be gauged by his achievement
of travelling more than a million miles on trains.
Football was another of his passions. He held
a season ticket for Tamworth FC and followed the Lambs away from home too.
No surprise that he managed to comLast Orders Aug 2010
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Beer Snippets
We’ve made mention before in these pages about Project William, the Everards scheme
which allows small brewers to run their own pubs with a realistic lease. The latest beneficiaries are Amber Ales, who took over the Woodman in Ripley, Derbyshire (Maple
Avenue, DE5 3PY), and Slaughterhouse, who opened the Park Tavern in Warwick
(Lakin Road, CV34 5BU). This brings the total of Project William pubs to 15; let’s hope
we see plenty more!
We said last issue that we’d eat our words if the new Government introduced minimum
pricing to stamp down on supermarkets selling booze below cost price. We don’t quite
need to chomp on the print, as they’ve gone down a slightly different route, that of simply banning the practice of selling below cost. It isn’t law yet, but good on the new lot
for starting to address the issue. Having said all that, it’s a pretty limp-wristed gesture. If
the supermarkets sell at or just above cost price, they will still massively under-cut pubs
and prop up the cheap at-home-oblivion culture which is blossoming.
Is fifteen million quid just a tad too much to pay for a name? Global fizz producers AB
InBev are looking to sell the Bass brand for around this much. Having run down most of
its British ale brands including Boddingtons and Flowers, AB InBev have clearly decided
they can’t be arsed with ale any more. But the brave buyer won’t get a brewery; they
won’t get the famous red-triangle trademark; and they won’t get rights to sell Bass in
America where demand for the brand is still high. Surely nobody will be stupid enough
to part with £15m for the name alone.
Police in Kent have been amusing themselves with a series of mock sting operations,
involving actors pretending to be drunk. The actors were used to see which pubs would
serve ‘drunken’ customers, and sadly, all of the ten pubs targeted served the thespians. If
our local fuzz are planning anything similar, and in decent real ale pubs as well, then
they are urged to contact the editor for willing volunteers.
Greene King are at it again, producing ‘guest’ beers from the ‘Westgate Brewery’, in
other words GK. The World Cup special was Back of the /et, with a pump clip which
made no mention of Greene King. What have they got to be ashamed of? Apart from
Ruddles County that is. And the Insipid Pale Ale. And dominating the bar tops of far too
many pubs which should know better.
If predictions by Loughborough University were realised, then the nation consumed an
extra 211 million beers during the World Cup, as well as get through an extra 47 million
takeaways. It wasn’t clear how much of this would go down Paul Gascoigne’s throat, but
presumably it could all be paid for by a week’s worth of the wages of the bunch of overpaid fairies that Capello took to South Africa.
While Chancellor Eton Ozzy didn’t further increase beer duty during the emergency
budget, he did whack up VAT, so your pint will go up as expected. Charles Wells pub
company has advised tenants that the rise should be about 6 or 7p a pint. But slightly
worryingly, the use of the phrase “sin tax” crep into Osbourne’s sermon. So expect in the
future to be further penalised for your errant ways. There will be another budget in the
autumn, so pain is a-coming.
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Beer Snippets cont.
We look to Eton Ozzy to address a problem highlighted by Carling CEO Mark Hunter,
who said that “A pint of four percent lager pays twice the duty rate of a pint of cider of
similar strength.” We agree – lager fizz should be four or five times more heavily taxed
than the Mad Apple.
Barack Obama and
Put it in the fridge? Must
David Cameron swopbe afraid you’ll taste
ped bottles of beer at the
something, lagerboy
G20 jolly in Toronto.
The spineless World
Cup performance of
England versus the USA
meant that neither leader
won their bet on the result, so Cameron handed
Smooth bastard … bet he doesn’t
over a bottle of
even
like the taste of beer … probably
Wychwood Hobgoblin,
a champagne-sucking toff
while Obama gave a
Goose Island 312 Urban
Wheat. In keeping with the Government’s austerity measures, Cameron played the tightfist and gave just 12 bottles, while Obama coughed up a more generous 24.
Meanwhile, Wychwood have been reaping the benefits, with the Obama effect leading
to double shifts in an attempt to keep up with the suddenly increased demand. We would
guess that the orders are not coming from the White House
The Irish Government have lowered their blood-alcohol limit for driving from 80 to
50mg per 100ml of blood – although unlike the UK there is no automatic ban for being
over the limit, instead a €200 fine and three penalty points. Naturally the trade is worried
that this will spell disaster for the pub industry, particularly in rural areas.
This worry is shared in the UK, where a report by Sir Peter North has recommended the
same cut. Prior to the election, the Tories said they would not cut the drink-drive limit,
but the new coalition Government has yet to show its hand. We hope they will recognise
that the UK already has a robust enforcement regime with severe penalties, and has
among the lowest drink-drive deaths in Europe. They should look at the broader picture
and not simply minimisation of risk – otherwise leaving the house will soon be banned as
too risky!
Wetherspoons chairman Tim Martin can always be relied upon for a well-mannered
and well-reasoned rant, and his latest outburst in the Morning Advertiser deserves some
sympathy. Railing against government regulation and taxation, he reveals that in the last
six months, JDW poured £198m into the deep pockets of the taxman, but made a mere
£27m in profit. But most satisfyingly, Mr Martin has a good go at the CEO of Greene
King, Rooney Anand, over his backing for government plans. The only thing we can
confidently predict is that Mr Anand is far more likely to get a knighthood or similar
honour than Mr Martin!
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A Trip to Munich

W

e spent a week in Munich in May this year, 17th-22nd. It was our third visit, and
whilst the weather was very disappointing – dull, cold and damp – we had a really
good time as always. It was touch and go that we actually got there, as all flights had
been cancelled due to the volcanic ash cloud the previous day, but on arrival at Birmingham International, our flight was one of the few still on schedule.
On arrival at Munich Airport, as normal we headed straight for the airport’s own brewery
– the Airbräu. They have a big beer garden in the
open concourse situated between Terminals 1 and
2, under a huge glass canopy, and it’s always
busy. They also have a smaller bar area in Terminal 2, adjacent to departure gate H20. Their beers,
pictured left, are always very good, and all at
€2.30 a half litre. The midday food special
(including one beer on the menu) is always great
value. Must be the cheapest beer in any European
or American airport!
After lunch and several beers, it was time for the S1 train into the city centre. Our hotel
was close to the Munich main station, and thus an easy 15 minute walk into the old town
centre and Marienplatz.
That evening we walked into the centre and straight to the Ayingers Am Platzl, opposite
the notorious Hofbräuhaus (which we have visited once, once is enough!). We love the
Ayinger beers, and the staff remembered us from previous visits (hopefully for the right
reasons!) so we were made very welcome. The Ayinger unfiltered Kellerbier is always
good, as are their Hefe & Dunkel Weisse, and if you are lucky, there will be a wooden
barrel on the counter with the day’s beer available too. From there we walked back to our
hotel via the Andechser am Dom, having the amazing Dopplebock Dunkel at 7%. Next
the Augustiner Grossgaststätte, which was fairly busy, but we got served quickly and
had the marvellous Maibock at 7%. That set us up for the rest of the evening, so we slept
well that night!
The next morning we went for our second visit to the Forschungsbrauerei at Perlach, on
S-Bahn line S7. Although the beer garden was closed due to the poor weather, we enjoyed sampling the marvellous Pilsissimus at 5.2% and the even better St Jakobus Bock
at 7.5%. This small but attractive beer garden and Stube are well used by locals and it’s a
popular place. Note however, it is closed all day Mondays, and after 4pm you can only
have beers by the litre!
That evening we went to the Augustiner Bräustuben (as their beer garden was closed)
on Landsberger Strasse. It was jam-packed and we were lucky to get seats. The beer and
food was excellent as always. However, walking back to the main station, we found another outlet for Augustiner beers, the Bavaria Gaststätte, selling Augustiner beers for
€3.20 a half litre and an excellent and good value food menu – with English card available. In fact we later came here for evening meal twice and enjoyed it. Only a small
place, and mainly local people – but good service and great value.
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A Trip to Munich cont.
The following day we paid a midday visit
to the Paulaner brewery at Nockherberg
(tram 27 from Karlsplatz to Ostfriedhof).
Again the beer garden was closed due to
poor weather, but their brewery tap is very
smart and the only place you can have the
Nockherberg unfiltered lager, a coppercoloured tasty beer at 5.2%. The brewery
tap, pictured right, has the copper brew
kettles on show, but not sure if they are
real or decoration only! Good food, good
service and great beers.
That evening we went to the marvellous Schneider Weisses Bräuhaus on Tal close to
the Marienplatz, and the Ayingers Am Platzl yet again. Schneider have recently renamed
their beers from Tap1 to Tap7, but also sell a very acceptable Tegernseer Hell at 4.8%.
The following day for lunch we made another visit to the Unionsbräu pub, on subway
line U4 or U5 to Max Weber Platz. Excellent unfiltered hell and dunkel beers and a Maibock too! One of our favourite places, and just off the tourist trail.
The last full evening we went to the Paulaner Bräuhaus at Kapuziner Platz, which we
always enjoy. It’s the only place you can drink the Thomas Zwickl unfiltered lager, and
very nice it is too. Good food here, and reasonable value, plus English is spoken by most
of the staff.
On our last day, the weather brightened up,
and we decided to risk a visit to a beer garden new to us, the Zum Aumeister beer
garden, pictured right, at the north end of
the English Garden. This needs U-Bahn line
6 north to Studentenstadt, then follow signs
to the English Garden, once in the garden
turn left and follow path northwards. Then
follow a stream till you come to a bridge,
there is then a sign to the Biergarden. The
beer garden is fairly small, about the same
size as the Viktual Market in Munich, but
also with a more upmarket interior Stube. Hofbräu beers are served here, and they also
have an excellent self service food & beer counter, and no glass deposit! The sun eventually came out, and we enjoyed four hours here in a relaxed atmosphere with good food
and we had each of the three different beers available. This made a really pleasant end to
our stay, and we’d certainly visit this delightful spot again. That evening we flew back to
Birmingham, but not without a few more beers in the airport Airbräu beer garden!
Roll on next May when we will have to do it all again.......and more.
John Winterbottom
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Bombed in Lancaster

Bombed in Lancaster cont.

hat better place to kick off my trip than in the Boot and Shoe in the City of Lancaster. Bowland Pheasant Plucker and Bowland Hen Harrier were duly sampled.
Then after checking into my B&B for a three night stay I enjoyed the picturesque canal
walk to reach the White Cross. I was not cross with their choice of ten real ales, choosing Tirril Old Faithful and Moorhouse's Premier Bitter with their peach and apricot flavours and moderate bitterness. Further along the canal was the Water Witch where Brysons Lifesaver with its sulphur edge and nuttiness was sampled before Brysons Union
Flag 1606 which was floral and fruity.
In town at the JDW Sir Richard Owen I had a Lancaster Blonde (if only!), then Hook
Norton SDM, a dark and delicious mild with liquorice flavours. In the Penny Bank, Bitter End Lakeland Golden was floral and mellow, it was cold outside so a Brass Monkey
beer Golden Monkey was called for next. By this stage of the evening I was almost seeing double so Double Swan from Elgoods
seemed appropriate as a nightcap in The
Yorkshire. The next morning dawned
bright and sunny so I decided on a day
out in nearby Morecambe and Wise it was
to do so. The first pub I
visited in this quaint seaside town was the JDW
Eric
Bartholo mew,
named in honour of the
famous comedian Eric
Morecambe, seafront
statue pictured, who used the name of the town for his stage name.
Moorhouse's Pride of Pendle was my first beer of the day.
At The Palantine from their choice of eight ales I had the nutty and
bitter Lonesome Pine from Ulverston then a roasty and coffee-ish tasting
Lancaster Black. In the interior of the Smugglers Den with its collection
of maritime artefacts, a zesty Spring Daze from the Rugby brewery was
tackled. A walk along the Promenade whilst enjoying the sea air and views across the
bay of the Lake District peaks took me to the Ranch House (pictured above) with its
exterior Wild West theme, which was part of an old amusement park complex. Here I
elected to have a Ballot Box beer Vote for a mere £1.50. It was mid brown in colour and
had roast grain flavours with a bitter finish.
Back in Lancaster I couldn't resist the JDW Tuesday Steak Club in the Sir Richard
Owen. For £5.99 I enjoyed a hearty mixed grill, washed down with the rich and roasty
Patrick's Porter from Brysons. A pleasant stroll took me to The Borough, a plush former Victorian gentleman’s club (interior pictured next page) overlooking leafy Dalton
Square with its impressive statue of Queen Victoria. Allendale Best Bitter with its butterscotch flavour and gentle hoppiness was savoured whilst idly lounging in a comfy leather
armchair in a window seat. After reluctantly leaving I headed to the Sun Hotel where I
finished off with velvety Wickwar Station Porter with its coffee and chocolate flavours.

I spent the last day in Lancaster being a
culture vulture and beer taster combined. A
stroll along the riverside took me to St
Georges Quay and the Wagon and Horses,
a Robinsons pub where the red and roasty
Dragons Fire warmed me up. On the way
into the City was the Three Mariners
where I enjoyed the sharp bitterness of Elgoods Golden /ewt. After spending some
time in the City Museum and enjoying
other attractions I ambled to the White
Cross and sampled Dent Aviator then Mutleys Revenge from Spinning Dog which had a bite to it. In The Borough I had a Langdale Tup then an Allendale Entrepreneur which tasted of molasses and spicy hops. In the
John O'Gaunt I was serenaded by an excellent Irish trio whilst enjoying a Lancaster
Blonde, could it get any better! Well yes as I had another beer while the band played on.
Later in the Sun Hotel I supped a citrusy and hoppy Lytham Gold before sampling a
Thwaites Lancaster Bomber with its malt and fruit flavours and dry finish. To cap it all
the last beer on this trip in The Pub was the pale and hoppy Flat Cap from Bank Top.
Eric Randall

W
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Restaurants
We offer our customers a choice
of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar
meals & a la carte cuisine.
Churchill’s Restaurant is the
largest, catering for a maximum
of 100 people.

Mancetter, Nr Atherstone

Special occasions

Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
Accommodation
We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast
at competitive rates, suitable for
business people and families alike (two
large family rooms available).

#ow serving
Last Orders Aug 2010

We have many years’ experience in
catering for private functions &
business conferences, and take pride
in offering a top quality venue for
such events. Either restaurant can be
booked for any occasion on any day
of the week.

ale as brewed at the Lord #elson, Ansley
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics
As well as promoting the virtues
of real ale, CAMRA is also active
in celebrating and preserving the
nation’s pubs, be they humble
back street boozers or glorious
Victorian gin palaces. Here we
look at some of the notable pubs
that our second city has to offer.

T

his time we’re heading slightly deeper into
Digbeth’s Irish Quarter than we’ve been
before. The Spotted Dog has a pleasantly Celtic
touch without being over the top. Okay, the furnishing is maybe overly emerald – green carpet,
green upholstery, green curtains – but it’s subtly
relaxing on the eye and doesn’t feel out of place
against the old-fashioned feel of the place.

If you’re fed up of swan-neck hand pulls and the
cream-flow head which can result, come here to
The Spotted Dog
see what hand pump spouts looked like in the old
days when the idea of “Yorkshire-ising” a
pint would have raised eyebrows! So
many pumps have been modernised over
the years that these are a rare sight.
This issue:

What comes through these venerable
pumps? Ansells Mild is a big seller, and
the pump clip looks almost old enough to
date back to the days when the beer was
made in Aston. At the last count the mild
was made up in Leeds by Tetley, so presumably it will be heading closer to home
when brewing of cask Tetley’s moves to
Marston’s in Burton.
The other pulls feature reasonably mainstream beers, such as
Jennings Cumberland Ale, Adnams Bitter or the occasional more
local brew from Warwickshire Beer Co such as Lady Godiva.

LAST ORDERS (TAM)

Other than the inevitable big screen TV and keg fonts, the fabric of
the building looks largely unchanged since the 1960s, though internally it’s a bit cosier and more elegant than you’d expect – no spit or
sawdust in sight. The leaded windows, slightly bowed
in places, are an attractive feature. Like many of the
pubs of the period in Brum, the glass is a mixture of ribbed, frosted, dimpled and clear – but unusually it’s pleasantly monochrome, with no coloured panels. Look out for the elaborate glass showing a suitably spotted
dog. Note also the unusual herringbone brickwork on the exterior.
There’s a large brick-paved outdoor seating area, but entirely glazed over
so that drinkers and smokers won’t get wet when it rains. And bizarrely,
the outdoor area also features a set
of encyclopedia volumes, ideal for
those wishing to exercise their grey
cells.
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Your Chance to Drink Watneys
The wonderful thing about CAMRA’s National Breweriana Auction is the opportunity to own something special as well as a slice
of history. This year’s Auction is returning again to Burton upon
Trent’s Town Hall to celebrate its 25th birthday, and where better
than one of the great brewing towns.
There are lots of iconic items available this year, including a
beautiful Toby Jug from Hoare’s Brewery of Lower East Smithfield in East London. This brewery was taken over by Charringtons in 1933 who then inherited the Toby logo. Then, we have the
recognisable squirrel from Ansells and a sign from the defunct St
Neots’ brewery of Paines, displaying
the famous figure of John Bull. Among
the other lots from closed breweries is
an attractive Falcon sign from Lacon’s Falcon Brewery in
Great Yarmouth. They were taken over by Whitbread in 1965
and closed in 1968.
But one of the more unusual icons that will bring back memories of the 1960’s and 70’s – and probably bad ones at that – is
a Watneys Party Seven can. If you’re a massive beer pervert,
the can is unopened, so you can crack out the tin opener and
find out why CAMRA was formed! It’s hard to believe that the
passage of time will have made the beer any more undrinkable than it was in its heyday,
but you never know! Just seek medical advice first, or better still, drink it in the doctor’s
surgery. Share it with enemies rather than friends.
If you have never been to the National Breweriana Auction before, the auction is great fun to take part in and is an opportunity
to get some great bargains plus many of the items on sale can
appreciate in value. And, of course, like any CAMRA event,
there is some good beer on sale all day, in this case provided by
the local Old Cottage Brewery.
The event takes place on Saturday 16th October at Burton
Town Hall, King Edward Place,
DE14 2EB so there are plenty of
good pubs to sample too. The
event starts at 11am with the
opportunity to view the lots and browse the breweriana
stands that will also be there. Bidding starts at 1pm. Entrance is by catalogue (£2.50), available on the day, or
£3.50 in advance, by post from Bill Austin: 01923
211654 (answerphone) or baustin@supanet.com. If you
can’t get there, postal bids are accepted, just contact Bill.
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Newsletter Information
Acknowledgements:
We wish to thank all contributors and
sponsors for their support.

Editor contact:
Adam Randall
Tel:
01827 711528
07969 577 673
E-mail
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Web :
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Next issue:
Issue 32 is due to be published on 1st October 2010. The copy deadline for inclusion
is 15th September 2010.

Young Members contact:
Simon Tailby
Tel:
01827 717795
E-mail
simontailby@hotmail.com

Advertising rates:
£35 per issue for a half page (approx. 12.8
x 9.5 cm) advert, £60 per full page. If you
would like to advertise, you can provide
your own copy, or we can provide a free
design service! Contact the editor.

Newsletter distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every two
months by the LST CAMRA Branch. 2,500
copies are currently distributed.

Printing:
Tamworth Info-Biz
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600
Email: mark@tamworth-info.biz

Want to contribute?
Contributions of any length are welcomed,
pub news particularly. Please submit text
and pictures to the editor.

Missing out?
Missing out on Last Orders? We distribute
the magazine widely throughout the branch
area, but if you would like to sign up for
email delivery (PDF format, approx 2MB
per issue) then please email the editor. Note
that current and back issues are also
available on the branch website. We can
arrange for paper copies to be mailed if you
provide the stamps. And if you know of a
branch pub which would like to stock the
newsletter, then please let us know!
Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton &
Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no
responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur
within this publication. The views expressed are
those of the individual authors and not necessarily
those of the editor, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth
Branch or CAMRA Ltd.
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Bottled Beer Review

T

his issue we’re reviewing a non-bottle conditioned beer. It
did help that it was a free sample from the brewery!
The beer is The Knight, Death and The Devil from Tunnel
Brewery. Tunnel do a good range of BCAs in 500ml bottles, but
have decided to add a range of 330ml bottles of their more
eclectic brews.
This one is certainly on the more ambitious side, styling itself as
a Trappist-style Belgian triple ale. A genuine Trappist yeast
justifies the description. And at 8.5%, maybe 330ml is a quite
suitable bottle size!
The beer is a rich gold colour, and the carbonation is ideal. The
nose is nicely fragrant, hoppy but not overpowering. On the
palate, it’s a pleasantly rich mouthful, a subtle sweetness leading onto a gently citric finish. The alcohol – 8.5% remember –
is warming on the belly, but not that obvious. It’s a bit like that
classic Belgian, Duvel – far too easy to drink for its strength.
Overall, a very well balanced and recommended beer. And in
usual Tunnel style, the rear label carries a legend to entertain
you while you drink!

Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 27.
12-14th August, 11th Worcester Beer & Cider Festival
Worcester Racecourse, WR1 3EJ
200+ real ales, 100 ciders/perries. Thu 5-11, Fri/Sat 11-11
13-15th August, Horse & Jockey Summer Beer Fest
The Horse & Jockey, Bentley, Warwickshire, CV9 2HL
25+ ales plus ciders. BBQ, Live music, Camping
2-4th September, SmithFest
The Smithfield, Meadow Lane, Derby, DE1 2BH. 40+ ales
3-4th Sept, Harbury Beer Festival
Village Hall, Harbury, Nr Leamington Spa, CV33 9JE
Fri 5.30-11.30, Sat 11.30-4, 6-11.30.
9-11th Sept, 17th Tamworth Beer Festival
Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street, B79 7DN
100 ales plus ciders, perries & bottled beers. Thu-Sat 11-11.
17-19th Sept, Bridgnorth Beer Festival
Awaiting information but to be held at Severn Valley Railway
17-18th Sept, 20th Shrewsbury Beer Festival
Severn Warehouse, Howard St, Shrewsbury, SY1 2LF. Fri 12-11, Sat 12-9
30th Sept-3rd Oct, 1st Amber Valley Beer & Cider Festival
Midland Rail Centre, Butterley Stn, Ripley, Derbyshire, DE5 3QZ
50+ beers + ciders, perry. Thu 6-11, Fri/Sat 12-6, 6.30-11pm, Sun 12-3
1-2nd Oct, 11th Solihull Beer Festival
Awaiting details
21-23rd Oct, 30th Stoke Beer Festival
Fenton Manor Sports Complex
Awaiting details
28-30th October, Birmingham Beer Festival
Second City Suite, 100 Sherlock Street (off Hurst Street), B5 6LT
200 ales, 40 ciders/perries. Thu/Fri/Sat 11-11
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Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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PUB OF THE SEASO
This month’s Pub of the Season is a minor moment of history, as it is the first time we’ve
ever awarded it to a J D Wetherspoon! But the Plaza at Rugeley is a worthy winner, with
an excellent beer choice, including a regular Blythe ale from nearby Hamstall Ridware.
Gaffer Mark has also been instrumental in promoting real ales, including a Staffordshire
ales festival which ran at a number of local JDWs.
In typical JDW style, the pub is an excellent conversion of a former cinema. Dating from
1934, and originally known as the Picture House, the exterior has a vaguely Art Deco
look to it. Some of the original internal decoration has been retained, including two large
decorative panels, which sit either side of where the cinema screen would have been. The
screen offers different views now, as it is a massive expanse of glass, looking out onto a very
pleasant, multi-level outdoor drinking area.
The interior space has been used well, with a
variety of drinking areas on different levels,
including a separate floor which looks out onto
the remainder of the room, as well as leading to
an outside balcony. The massive screen window
plus the lofty scale of the building leads to a
very bright, airy feel. It’s a good place to eat,
offering the usual good value JDW menu.

Offilers at the Anchor

W

e are grateful to one of our readers for some old pub photographs, including the
one below of the Anchor at Hartshill, just outside our branch area. The picture is
around 60 years old, and shows that the look of the pub is mostly unchanged since then.
Interestingly enough, the ale on offer was Offilers, a Derby brewery which closed in
1966. Offilers – priding itself on its Nut Brown ale, as can be seen – was one of those
brewers which swallowed up smaller competitors, and then was in turn swallowed by
Charrington’s, later to be Bass. The Bass Museum brewery did brew a revival batch of
Offilers’ Golden Bitter in 1996, but otherwise the name is history.

